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vflfot Satiiohc Tllcccr'o. and women arc not ignorant only, 
but make no effort to dispel that 
Ignorance. Social gew-gaws, the nova 
of the world, the squandering of time 
aimlessly and frivolously push Christ and 
the Church from the mind. They 
wish of course to save their souls but 
without mortification interior and ex
terior. Life is a jest but not a war
fare. The doctrine of penance is fast 
disappearing. Hut holiness is, accord 
ing to the Lord, the ball-mark of the 
believer, and is gainei only on condi
tions laid down to the Lord.

ST VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY CATHOLIC NOTES.Hag" vows, and that wo stand for 
purity in the home : that wo have put 
befon- the country the grand prin
cipe » that wo alone aro upholding. 
The otters are foundering in a sea 
of immorality. Formerly they looked 
down upon us ; now they have asked 
the HLhops and Archbishops of our 
ChurHi to “ to talk it over."
M REGULATE DIVORCE ?

the teachings of geology and make the 
age of the world fifteen hundred mil
lion years, I know nothing about it. 
Talk about the various other matters, 
the age of man—I know nothing about 
them. But when you come to the 
teachings of ouv Lord, then bv God's 

we know the truth. We know

July ltl will bo the Feast of St. Vin
cent do Paul and it will ho celebrated 
throughout the world by the St. Vin
cent do 1**11! Society. Perhaps, no last, 
time would be more opputano 
the attention of Catholic laymen to the 
organization. That there is necessity 
for bitch action is best shown by the 
limited knowledge prevailing concern
ing P among too many otherwise well- 
informed members of our faith.

lu the first place, many imagine that 
p is some sort of a fraternal society 
w th lirgo duos and exclus tî member 
ship. Nothing conld be further from 
the mark. It is simply- a society of 
Catholic laymen banded together to 
visit the poor, dispensing material help 
and bestowing religious consolation, 
it is that organization in the Catholic 
Church which exemplifies in subliment 
manner the ennabling virtue of Chris- 
tim charity. Briefly this is its pur
pose and its work. There is no initia
tion fee nor set dues. Each member 
contributes secretly at the meetings 
whatever sum he feels able to give.
That is the money obligation and the 
only <»no attached to membership.

It is not our purpose to elaborate 
upon its work in selected words or 
high - sounding phrases. The Catholic 
1 v m m who has not already heard these, 
is. indeed, a strange member of the 
Church. The good it accomplishes is 
known to every form of worship and its 
power in that direction is thoroughly 
appreciated. Yet wo aro met with the 
I Act, difficult to understand, that its 
membership is far below what it ought 
to be.

There are thousands of good laymen 
who hold aloof for what special reason 
even they can give no reason. This, too, 
despite the fact that affiliation with it 
means untold benefits to them and their 
families. Even zealous pastors are in
different to its establishment in their 
parishes notwithstanding the fact that 
it is their greatest aid, and strongest sup
port. As a parish organization no soci
ety in the Church surpasses it. Those 
who doubt the fact should recall the 
wish not long-ago expressed by theinateh- 
less Pontiff Leo. XIII. that all Catholic

The Most Rev. Diomede Fa Icon io, 
\ ; wtollo Delegate to the United 3tat<

!• ft New York for Rome on TuesdayLomdon, Saturday, July Hi, I'.ml.

SONS OF OLJli 1'IONEEliS- to call Sir Henry Moore Jackson, the New 
English governor of Trinidad, a*. 
Catholic, although his father wa* an 
Anglican b'shop.

A Louden priest, Rev. Sebastian 
Gates, is one of this year’s exhibit rv 
at Royal Academy ot painting. F;-. ; cr
eates is both an artist and a -ml, or.

A female branch of the Society otv 
31. \Incent de Paul as 1 < en - b 
in Ne wry, Ireland, a number 
leading Catholic ladies forming it.

The recent census of India officially 
makes it known that 77» per cent, oi 
the Christian natives of that country- 
are Catholics.

There aro so many French Catholic»* 
now resident in Edinburgh that it wa la
tely thought necessary to give them r* 
mission in their own language. A nil go* 
nish Casket.

Burns and Oates, tlio English Catho
lic publishers, now announeo six penny 
editions of Cardinal Wiseman's “Fabi - 
ola ” and Cardinal Newman's 11 Cal- 
lista."

It is a pity that tome of the Irish 
who were pioneers in this section that Jesus Christ was true God and true 

the true scientific man, a min inmen
of the country did not bequeath their 

i well as their tortuncH to 
families. Wbat they did for 

Suffice it to

YOU CANNOT."
Talk it. over and come to some under-his human intelligence and understand

ing of the workings and powers of hn- 
nature ; but our scientific men, 

Herbert Spencer or any of those like 
him, who are so miserably ignorant in 
nine-tenths of their own reasonings, 
what have they accomplished that 
work for the benefit of the world in its

standing about the matter of divorce. 
There is only one agreement about the 
matter ot divorce. Regulate divorce? 
You cannot. Stamp it out? Yes. You 
omn 1 go alwut the matter half
heartedly; that is the Catholic teaching, 
and wn have these principles in our souls 
and keep them in the background. The 
responsibility rests upon the Catholic 
Church ol the United State* to-day, bo 
caus< it- has grown from its ago of child
hood and babyhood and has entered its 
manhood.

virility as
their
Ontario is an“old story.
8ay that they marched not only 
through the wilderness, but through 
antipathies and prejudices to positions 
of repute in the country. At a time 

the Church loomed large to the 
of the ignorant as an enemy of

widest House ?
Our Blessed Saviour said, “ I am here 

with a mission, I am not hero to pro
pose theories, I eomo here with a mis
sion from alar. Whatsoever I tell to 
you I tell to the world to bo handed 
down from generation to generation." 
Have yon ever grasped that Catholic 

the woman who de- 
No women have

AN INSPIRING SERMON.
By Rev. Win O Brlen Pardow. 8. J.

At a meeting recently held in Phila
delphia to promote the movement of 
Catholic federation Rev. Wm. O'Brien 
Pardow delivered the following beauti
ful sermon :

I take as the text of my sermon this 
morning the words of St. Paul in the 
first epistle of Corinthians, 13th chap- 

11 th verse : “ When 1 was a

eyes
Canada they faltered not in their allegi
ance to it, and never gave thought to 
bribe that was the price of the title 
of renegade. Always nncompromis-ng 
Catholics, never shirking a fight when 
principle demanded It : 
voice of authority,they went their way, 
and in time not without respect from 
those without the fold. But it le a lar 
cry from them to some of their descend
ants who aro characterized by feebleness 
of grip. What things their forbears 
gained they aro in a lair way to lose i* 
they have not lost them already. The 
places made by unflagging industry 
which they inherited aro falling into the 

of others.

Then, also, you must remember the 
deep principles of the Catholic Church. 
Mei'v. rganization will not do the work. 
How shall ho teach whoso life is given 
up tv drunkenness or impurity? Use 
less is it for a man to speak of the evils 
of divorce if his own life as husband or 
father- be not what it ought to be. If 
your alk is all Catholic and your life 
all p ran

men and women — 
velops her brains.

developed their brains as the 
had a

docile to the ever
Catholic women when they 
chance, as in the great history of the 
past. The professors in the colleges 
and universities were women. Why, 
you teem to think that everything we 
have learned has been stumbled upon 
by accident. But, clear brethren, snch 
is not the case. You who have read 
know that the knowledge we now have 
comes down to us by the teachings of 
the Catholic Church, and this we should 
always boar in mind and so when to- 

the day after you meet a 
in the trolley car, in trade or in 

the counting house, and perchance he 
says that the Pope is making an effort 
to enchain your thoughts in the matter 
of religion, you say to him, “ Let us 
talk as men, not as babies."

“Freedom of thought" and “the 
doom of dogma," these are the favorite 
words and expressions, and many people 
calling themselves intellectual are 
swallowing them down without chewing 
t îem. Why, wo American people would mean!
should he the last to talk of dogma, for Let every good Catholic be true, and 
dogma has made us the nation wc are let every one live up to the teachings 
to day To the nation that would have of the Church, and then the Catholic 
kept us in chain forever, our forefathers Federation will sweep the land, and the 
said • “We will allow no taxation with- people will say, “Look at those people 
out representation, (iive that answer and the lives they lead, " and we shall 
to tlio King." Why that looks like then bo as a guide tothosenowstrug- 
doo-ma I But that was our answer, and gling in darkness and night. No doubt 
whit was the result of that dogma? We there will be slips and scandals, hut 
became an independent nation. The they must not he numerous; mistakes 
people are always raving at dogma and will ho made, but they must not be 
truth, and Catholic men and women numerous.
have sat by and have not been brave catholics the true Americans. 
enough to oppose the intellectual bullets As 1 have remarked on another occa- 
tbat do much more harm than the bul- siou, we Catholics are the true Amen- 
lets of the battlefield. cans. Why? Because we are lighting

CATHOLICS IN single file. for the true American principles. Re-
No more baby action ? What do I member we arc the descendants ol those 

mean by that ? I mean simply this, who poured ont their blood like water, 
dear men of the Federation, that we those who have never been afraid to die 
Catholics have been going through life for their country, but on the contrary 
as if wo were the sole descendants of have been glad to do 
the savages who wound their way cast aspersions upon us. I will go lur- 
around the trees and branches in single ther and say that we alone are sustain- 
file We Catholics have hitherto been mg the principles of oar flag. V e hear
counting ourselves as units. Units? a good deal about the flag to-day. We
We are not units ; we are a body welded have it on our school houses now as an 
together for a power in the world. We object lesson. That is a Catholic pria- 

not welded together simply because ciple, and the people of this twentieth 
we happen to bo born on the north or century aro just discovering the fact, 
south of a mountain, on the east or All around you in this church are ob- 
west of a river ; we are welded together ject lessons.
because the Lord lias called us into the The flag s white stripes represent 
fold ■ wo are bone of His hone and flesh purity and integrity. Lot us keep 
of Ili’s flesh, and we have been united them white. The red stripes show that 
at the holy table we would give our life s blood tor our

After all, we have to thank ourselves country, but not to besmear the white 
for what we have received from the conn- «tripes. The fHg «houkl.always ve- 
trv ■ that is the want of recognition, present parity and integrity, and no 
We 'can do much bv united endeavor, man should be asked to die for a lie. 
powerful can we become by becoming And the blue ? There a,e Americans

srt, r,r,r r.- süaï s» s ÆVif :*,Æ
an! down ai? over thetôrid ?Tppo“e to hisîionntTv mu^t hoTue to h to G™

‘ rui* „.Q;n -hniilil sav “ïcxnnot I» these days Protestants as well ast °Æ 0.^.0. 4 «..* «r«^
t succeed ? Snrely not. But if that a man truc to the country ho must 

VttK er ,=n nuts it" shoulder to the ho true to God first of all. There is
grain next to it, and if that again puts nothing better to live tor. grain v , . , that we are God’s children. Me,
^“en?he7Ln lann°=hgi:?th tïo as Catholics ask that the God that 
mielitv projectile and demolish tl.e for- is mentioned in the Declaration of fn- 
tifleations of the enemv. That is the dependence-that the God wo swear by 
nower in the grain-putting shoulder -will always he with us ; wo ask that 
to shoulder We have forgotten the the thought of another world will 
principle that, ten times one are ten ; always be what it ought to be. If we have 
that not simply the power that each not received the recognition tha„ is 
possesses but what the united force of justly our duo and heritage, it is be- 
aB If us working together can accora- cause we have not crossed the bridge 

,. , ... „i,n„ n,,, -rains of that separates babyhood from manhood.plisli. It is only whs» the grama ol „wh r aUeand thought
powder aro compressed down to » sohd ^ ^ # cMld_ but when , became

what true Catholics should bo, true to 
our God and true to our country, and 
so may God give us Ills blessing to 
persevere us to the end.

ter,
child, I spoke as a child, i understood 
as a child, I thought as a child : but 
when I became a man I put away the 
things of a child."

8b. Paul in his great human mind, in 
his great powers of thought, realized 
very fully that there is quite a differ
ence between the child and the man ; 
that whereas many things might be 
excused in the child-might be oven 
beautiful—these things when found in 
the child now become a man would be 
repulsive. It is very nice to see the 
child amuse itself with toys and rattles, 
but if a man does that ho is insane. 
Some things, therefore, we must leave 
behind us as we cross the bridge that 
separates childhood from manhood. 
Some things that you would allow or 
justify in the infant would be alto
gether abhorrent in manhood. As in 
individuals, so in societies, organiza
tions and nati

The child who docs not realize his 
responsibilities when he becomes a man 
is a failure—not only a failure, but 
a traitor.

Now, the great trouble about the 
chil x—whether considered as a man or as 
an organization—is that his horizon is 
not broad. He does not consider the 
various blessings of the universe ; he 
has not yet reached out to the things 
beyond—has not stretched out and de
veloped his powers. The Lord says 
that to every one he has given charge 
of his neighbor ; that the neighbor— 
those around us—have a claim upon us.

I say to you, members of the Federa
tion, that I am gratified to think that 
yon are going tomake a very important 

in the Catholic history of the

“Theyou are a hypocrite. 
beaut.N of thelving's daughter is within," 
and every man should be true to the 
teachings of the Church.

Tin work is very interesting; it has 
magnificent possibilities ; it offers great 
results for us and finds its echo in our 
own hearts. We must give to them 
what we have received and we should 
not bo satisfied until wo have forced it 
upon them. Of course, we cannot force 
them iut > the Church, but you can show 
them tao beauties of the teachings of 
Church ; you can show them by precept 
and example what wo stand for. How 
to begin our reform ? If every man of 
the multitude of the Catholic mass in 
this country were to set himself to the 
task, the result would uot long be in 
doubt. And then think of what that

Rev. Richard Baxter, 8. J., who 
died recently in Montreal, Canada, 
aged 83, was a missionary in the 
North-West, devoting himself to the 
conversion and welfare of the Indians.

Miss Stella Collins, for twelve yean 
a member of the Episcopal Sisterhood 
at Peekskill, N. Y., was received into 
the Church at Albany, N. Y., on May 
24, by Rev. Ferdinand Pinaud.

The Little Sisters of the Poor have- 
recently arrived at Shanghai, whero 
they will begin their noble work of 
caring for the aged. This is thoir first 
Chlnese foundation.

Miss Franz, a prominent young lady 
of Des Moines, la., was received into 
the Catholic Church recently. She hadt 
been a pupil for six years at St. 
Joseph's Academy there.

At one of the Italian ports recent
ly, Emperor William received ont 
board the “llohonzoellru" some Lit Ho 
Sisters of tho Poor and gave each of 
them a contribution of twenty* five 
dollars.

morrow or 
manNames tojo isession

conjure with a few years ago are with
out moaning to this generation. The 
faith that shone so resplendently is 
becoming obscured and the old fight' 
ing spirit is being doctored to death by 
expediency and fashion, 
riages, secular education, and drink 
play the spendthrift with the prestige 
and honor of the pioneers.

Mixed mar-

CONTENT AND DISCONTENT. laymen join its ranks.
In St. Louis there is additional reason 

that the membership should be much 
larger than fourteen hundred. It was 
here that the first conference in this 
country was establisned almost fifty- 
eight years ago. That fact alone should 
keep its roster swelled beyond any 
other. But there aro many other rea
sons. Chief among these might be 
urged our population cf two hundred 
and twenty thousand. In view of these 
figures the present strength is wholly 
out of proportion. The fault is not 
to be charged to the society for it has 
made, and it always making, excellent 
efforts to add to the roll. This, there
fore, clearly discloses to whom the blame 
attaches. How the obstacle is to bo 
overcome still remains an unsolved 
question.—Church Progress.

The man who is dominated by the 
thought of eternity is the contented 

That thought bars the door no from tho island ofA young Filipi 
Lu/, m took tho first prize at the thirty» 
third annual commencement of the Law 
Department of Georgetown University, 
last week. His name is Roman JofcB

man.
against cynicism, lie has always a 
boy 's heart because the hope of heaven 
sweetens his life. When friends fall off, 

and careand the clouds of sorrow 
gather round about him, he is never at 

loss for the comfort that solaces and 
endures. All this, we know, is trite, 
but it is necessary now more than ever 
to give expression to it. For round 
about us are heard the cries of discon-

Lacson y do Paula.-
The new Order of Nuns recently 

founded by Ilis Grace the Archbishop 
of St. Boniface, with a view to teaching 
and training teachers, is receiving aj>- 
plications tor admission from eastern 
Canada, Massachusetts and some West
ern States.—North-West Review.page

United States ; that we have now en
tered upon a great page of Catholicity. 
That this has not been hitherto accom
plished is our own fault, 
crossed the bridge, physically, that 
separates the child of the Church from 
the man and yet we are still living as 
a child in our speech, our thought and 
our action. In other words, we are not 
true and loyal. I do not mean loyal to 
tho Church—you may have been in 5 
certain way—but remember that the 
Church has a duty to perform to the 
world. The Church is not for itself ; it 
is for the world ; it is to bring the 
truth into the hearts of those round 
about us. Have we done that ? What 
has been the trouble ? 
speech, childish thought 
action. How much of it there is round

Tho Rev George M. Searle, tho 
priest-astronomor, has been elected 
Superior-general of the Paulist Fathers. 
Father Searle is a convert, a direct 
descendant of Governor Dudley and ot 
Anne Hutchinson, of Colonial fame., 
and an able man in every way.

Tho Itcv. Martin Callaghan, pastor 
of St. Patrick's Church, Montreal, 
Can., baptized sixty-two Chinese, May 
22. Ho has now 140 baptized Chinese» 
attending his Church regularly, and 
twice as many more under instruction. 
A Chinese priest had been applied for, 
from^China.
~~It is stated that the Russian Catholic 
authorities have proposed and tho 
Vatican has assented to tho sending ol 
seven-hundred nuns to tho seat of 
war to act as nurses, that the Red 
Cross Society nurses have proved in
sufficient, and that nuns who will go 
are for tho most part those expelled 
from France.

Men worry themselves overtent.
life’s riddle. Why are the thousands 
hand and hand with Poverty while the

so. No man can
We have

few make parade of wealth ? Why is a 
man with a bank-account amassed by 
sharp dealing more in honor than ho 
who has none? Why, etc.? We are not yet 
on a level with these citizens, but they 
belonged to Utopia who cat and drink 
out of vessels of earth or glass while 

their stools of gold

CREED REVISION AND UNITY.
Within the past few weeks many of 

tho Protestant denominations havo met 
to discuss problems pertaining to their 
respective creeds, 
who keep in touch with some of the car
dinal contentions must have found many 
things to excite their astonishment. 
Not a few of tho followers must feel 
themselves sailing tho sea of uncertain
ty. For tho discussions led to plain 
contradictions and evident absurdities ; 
at times to conclusions bordering on

are
Thinking persons

they make 
and silver and look upon a dis
play of wealth as fit occupation for 
a fool. Wealth with its power and 
ostentation are held up as the things to 
labor for. When it eludes our grasp 
we are prone, if guidedjoy the world s 
maxims, to become bitter and discon
tented, and hero let it be noted that, 
despite all the 
those who teach us how to get on, 

dowered with health

Childish 
and childish

about us l
“LIBERTY' OF THOUGHT”

DOOM OF DOGMA."
Thus we hear the expression “liberty 

of thought;" we hear it said that we 
are tho great American people 
hear it said that Catholics do not be
lieve in liberty of thought ; that the 
Pope is always enchaining liberty of 
thought ; that such a condition may be 
well enough in the old effete nation of 
Europe, but for a nation like this, of 
high ideals and hopes, this chaining of 

and wo

blasphemy.
Among the topics treated wore Greed 

Revision and Church Unity. Summariz
ing the opinions expressed, tho two may 

relative subjects.

AND “ THE

bo regarded as cor 
And this for tho reason that through 
revision Protestantism seems to bo 
hoping for unity.
sion of belief is to bo boiled down.
From each of its various forms some
thing is to bo eliminated, 
mate purpose being to formulate a basis 
of doctrine upon which all can agree.

To the man of thought, to him who 
is honestly seeking tho truth, these 
efforts should appeal most potently to 
demonstrate that Protestantism does 
not contain the doctrines of Christ.
That it holds no authority from Him 
to propagate His gospel. On tho con
trary, do not tho proceedings of these 
assemblies and the acts and expressions 
of the men who composed them clearly 
show that Protestantism is purely a 
human institution?

Creed revision is a denial of a defin
ite revelation from God. It is a con- make up 1 
fession that Christ’s mission was a fail
ure because lie left to mankind tho weeks

platitudes of ; wo
The Rev. H. G. S. Bowden, superior 

of tho Oratorian Fathers, London, was 
formerly a soldier and an officer of tho 
Guards. He is the author of a “ Guide 

the Oratory,” a study of Dante, and 
a work on “ The Religion of Shakes
peare," in which the evidence for tho 
poet's membership in the Catholic 
Church is fully stated.

A member of St. Patrick's parish, 
Toledo, (>., who wishes to remain un
known, offered to pay into the Church 
treasury $2 for every dollar collected 
Easter Sunday. The collection taken 
up at tho three Masses oil that day 
amounted to $1,000, and the generous 
parishioner has turned over to tho pas
tor s3,2lK). How many there aro who 
conld act likewise if they only had 
little more sterling Catholicity in thoir

Protestant dissen-many a man 
and a modicum of talent fails to achieve

The way to preferment is Remember The ulli-buccess.
crowded, and the men who have room 
for their elbows aro few. The most of 
us plod along, and if we are bereft of 
the supernatural our lot will seem to 
Us both toilsome and unjust, and the 
world is trying to banish all thought ol 
eternity from the minds of men. 
it is training an army of discontented 
who arc kept in order by the policeman. 
It goes into Catholic households and 
talks dress and position to the inmates. 
Wo blame, and rightly, godless educa
tion for much of the pre vailing discon
tent, but Catholic parents are also 
reprehensible on this score. By their 
neglect of tho religious education of 
tho family, and by their fostering the 
belief by example that the supernatural 
is no lactor in the art cf getting on, 
they havo added, and add daily, to 
tho world’s discontent.

thought is behind the age 
have not opened our lips. What should 
we have said ? The answer is plain ; 
you and 1 know that it is not so, and 
should not hesitate to brand such state
ments as foolish talk. No matter who 
you aro, if you do not pronounce such 
things as untrue you have not passed 
out of your childhood.

Liberty of thought ! There is no such 
thing as liberty of thought. XVho has 
the greatest liberty of thought ? Tho 
untutored savage in the forest. He is 
here to-day and departs to morrow. lie 
may think that the stars are only pin
holes in tho blue paper of heaven, but 
that is our fault if he does. By and by 
science comes to tho savage of tho forest 
and says to him, “You are not civilized; 
the stars in the heavens are not pin
holes, they are worlds larger than ours, 
mightier worlds." And the savage 
Bays, “ Don't tell me that. Î want to 
believe as I always believed. You are 
narrowing down my liberty of thought. 
And so it, is. What is the savage bub 
a oat. i \ ,:ho v,-oods ? But the nonsense 
of all this talk about tho Catholic 
Church diminishing freedom of thought 
when sen-nee is doing it every day.

You and. I know what is right. Wo 
toSlame for a good deal of tho 

talk because we have stood by and not 
refuted it when people were prating 
nonsense about us—we merely kept 
quiet, T know we once had to keep 
quiet in this land of liberty. Liberty 
of thought was not for the Catholics.

Now as a man I protest against that. 
I want the nation to live up to its 

There is nothing I hate 
I do not blamo tho

we

Hence

During his visit, to St. Louis several:
Archbishop Ryan enjoyed

heritage of uncertainty. It is an ad- ylti happy privilege «>f administering: 
mission that Christ taught oontradic- tj10 sacrament of baptism to an old 
tion of doctrine and it has become the oiend and distinguished convert in 

of man to correct tho mistakes. tjlo person of lion. Seth. XV. Cobb,
former president of the Merchants 

Mr. Cobb ha

for a common cause.
Dear breathren, we do not flatter 

ourselves - not*at all—but wo are say
ing that we have tho truth ; that where
as they are going about and professing 
that we do not know about the next 

immortal
souls, I say that wo do know, because 
the Lord has told us, and it is our duty 
to communicate that knowledge to

duty
ft is a proclamation that Christ ftiled 
in Ills promise to send the Spirit of 
Truth to abide forever with His Church.

Granted, however, that elimination 
and formulation result in formal

world and about our own Their First Communion.
Ifow sweet is tho sight of a band of 

children *ho have just received their 
first holy Communion !

Innocence shines in their eyes, joy 
lights up their countenance, divine 
era ce renders their look placid, and the 

'presence of Jesus Christ In their hearts 
makes them a magnet for affection.

XVould that they might retain, all 
through life, tho celestial goodness of 
that happy day I—Catholic Columbian.

Ex hange, St. JjLouis. 
always been identified prominently 
with the business and sociaHffe of his 

Ilis wife and daughter aroagree
ment, will it make for Protestant unity? 
There is no good reason to think so. 
XVhat is there to cement the unison 
against tho disintegrating prerogative 
of private interpretation ? What cer
tainty is there that the very 
vention, regarding itself wiser than its 
predecessor, will not hurst tho agree
ment asunder ? XVhat assurance have 
its followers that the makers of the 
common creed have not blundered ? 
How aro tho creed makers to instill be
lief in the Bible as tho Word of God 
after being in error about it for nine
teen hundred years? Hence tho ab
surdity of the movement. Our separ
ated brethren will never obtain unity 
until they find the Church founded by 
Christ. Here alone dwell authority to 
teach, certainty of doctrine and per
fect unity.

homo city, 
devout Catholics. Tho latter, Mis» 
Josephine Cobb, graduated some year» 
ago with distinguished honor at tho 
Visitation Academy, Georgetown D.C.

A young Philadelphia Catholic artist 
John J. Boyle, only eighteen years old, 
has boon elected a member of tho Na
tional Society of Fine Arts of Paris 

“ Tho Return of 
exhibited in the 

twelve

others.
You will notice that as the country 

leaves its babyhood of one hundred 
years and has entered the second 
tury it is beginning to face new dangers. 
When the country comprised a hand
ful of people it did not lace the diffi
culties it now does. 1 believe wo 
number about eighty-one or eighty two 
millions of people. We havo all seen 
the change as compared with our an
cestors. Then tho appeal was to honor 
uprightness and integrity, but 
there is an appreciable lessoning of 
those qualities. Expediency is tho 
main consideration. \XTe aro facing all 
sorts ol evils to-day.

A fow words as to divorce, of which 
we are hearing [so much just now. I 

happy to say that as Catholics we 
are the only people tttit have consist
ently upheld the sanctity of the mar-

17/E HIGHEST PHILOSOPHY.

The man who resolves to mako his 
way by any means may believe in Chris
tianity, but it is a Christianity shorn of 
hell and a judge, a mixture compounded 
of ignorance and presumption. Even 
then he is a prey to despair. But he 
whose faith is vigorous, who has had 
burned into him at an early ago that 
the little catechism embodies the high
est philosophy, and the world beyond 
the grave is a grim reality, will get on 
in a manner befitting a Christian. But 
the fact is that a great many homes 
take little notice of this. The result 
is—and wo have it on the authority of 
our pastors—that not a few young men

next con-
:ivf

through his painting, 
the Fisher Folk,"
Paris Salon. Until ho was 
years old, Boyle worked as a break -, 
boy in tho anthracite regions. He con
tracted spinal trouble, and, having 
talent for drawing, was assisted by 
citizens of Sceuiton to attend the 
Philadelphia Academy of Fine Arts, 
whore ho graduated. Several ol 
pictures wore awarded prizes, thus 
abling him to go to Paris to study.

Canada and the Indians.
“ In Catholic Canada, ” says the Cath

olic Telegraph, “her Indian wards aro 
unquestionably treated with more con
sideration and justice than are those of 
tho United States. As a consequences 
it is not surprising to learn that the 
Indians of that northern country are 
actually increasing in number and not 
falling off as is tho case this side of bho 
border.

now

principles, 
as hyjx)crisy. 
nation ; Ï blame ourselves, us Catholics 
babies in speech.

If we were only teaching theories I 
should not waste five minutes of my 
time talking about them. Talk about

1 c ci-am

Chrlatlanui mtht t»omea eat, Cutholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian la my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pactan. 4th Century.
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